Abstract -A practical real-time auto-focus algorithm for digital camera ispresented. and it improves the reliability and speed of auto-focus process, especially suitable for mega-pixel high definition camera. The proposed algorithm adopts threshold gradient and edge point count technique besides focus value function, instead of traditional two-stage climbing search algorithm that uses focus value function only. Additionally, a relative difference ratio circuit is also proposed, which can implement adaptive step size searching to increase the searching speed. By adopting the modified algorithm on the protoiype of our mega-pixel digital camera, real-time auto-focus function is verified. The proposed algorithm is implemented in test camera chip that has been manufactured in 0.25um CMOS digital process.
I.
INTRODUCTION^ n the past years, digital camera has been playing a more and During the recent years, the market of digital camera has been obtaining an average growth of 130% per year in China. The low cost, high definition and compact digital camera will be the focus in consumer market. Auto-focus is a basic function in mega-pixel digital camera.
There have been several auto-focus techniques reported in [I] - [3] . The most basic method is to calculate the focus value and derive the hest-focused lens position by climbing search method. Because auto-focus algorithm must be real-time, the traditional auto-focus algorithm will have some problems due to computation expanding with pixel number increasing. An obvious problem is that convergence speed of auto-focus is slowed down due to more computation. Additionally, the probability of defocus may increase because of the tradeoff between the computation and the reliability. Sub-sampling method seems to be usually employed to reduce the I more important role in the consumer electronics market. Rongzhen Zhou is with the Microelectronics Department, Information School of Fudan University, Shanghai China (e-mail: mho"@ fudan.edu.cn).
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computation especially in high definition camera. However, in the sub-sampling method, some detailed information is lost and noise floor increases. As a result, the lens deviates from the best-focused position. To handle this problem, sub-window method [2] was proposed which can keep more detailed information. However, when sub-window becomes small, the focus reliability decreases due to losing information outside the windows. Based on above problems, we develop modified fast-climbing search (MFCS) method to reduce the computation and improve the reliability.
Furthermore, adaptive step size technique for searching process has faster convergence speed than constant step size. A circuit named relative drfference ratio (RDR) 'is also introduced to realize adaptive step size searching and save the focusing time.
Firstly, some fundamentals in auto-focus are introduced in part 11. In part I11 our modified fast climbing search method will be described in detail and in part IV adaptive step size searching with a relative dfference ralm circuit will be discussed. The experiment results will be given in part V. Conclusion is in part VI.
FOCUS VALUE AND CLIMBING SEARCH ALGORITHM

A. Focus value
Focus value is a performance parameter to measure the focus degree of an image. Focus value is generally based on illuminant gradient of an image. It often refers to the sum of the absolute gradient or the gradient energy of pixels in an image as following where FV is focus value and g (x, y) is the illuminant gradient at point (x. y), The sum of the gradient energy is more preferred, because it can make more difference between the focused image and the defocused image.
In general, gradient can be defined as There are various methods for gradient computation. 
Robert gradient is realized, and it can also be used to calculate Laplacian gradient [ 5 ] if f(x, y) is replaced by the first derivative of the original illuminant matrix.
can be realized only if the transform with median filter is applied to the original illuminant matrix firstly. The gradient operator for auto-focus must be able to extract the high frequency components out of the image and suppress the white and impulse noise. Other effective gradient operators [6]-[8] are introduced on the topic of image edge detection. In fact, the idea used in edge detection is very similar to the idea for auto-focus, so the real-time edge detection techniques can be modified for auto-focus, which is also adopted in the proposed modijkd fast climbing search algorithm. Fig.2 is known as focus cume, which indicates the relationship between focus value and lens position. The peak of this curve is referred as the hest focused position. The region near the peak can be referred to focused region, and the region far from peak can be referred to out focused region.
B. Climbing Search Algorithm
Another topic in this section is on searching algorithm. (FRS) . The operations in these two stages with modification will be discussed in detail at next section.
PROPOSED MODIFIED FAST CLIMBING SEARCH
ALGORITHM
Modified fast climbing search (MFCS) is developed to
improve the focus reliability and speed up the searching process, which adopts different methods for out focused region searching and focused region searching. The center area of an image is the most useful area, which is always used to reduce the computation and the complexity of an auto-focus system by the sub-window method. As shown in Fig.3 Fig. 4 Flow diagram of modified fast climbing search algorithm with sub-window method and constant moving step size is not very suitable for fast auto-focus control in mega-pixel camera.
Compared with traditional climbing :search algorithm, MFCS has the following modifications: . :
( I ) AREAl is selected for out focused region searching (OFRS), and AREA2 is for focuked region searching (FRS).
However, in traditional methods,.AREAZ is for OFRS in order to reduce the computation and AREA1 is for FRS in order to hold the accuracy.
(2) Traditionally, the focus value method is used for computaiion in both OFRS and FRS only. In MFCS, edge detection method is used in OFRS and focus value method is used in FRS.
( 3 ) Threshold detect in proposed MFCS algorithm can he used to suppress the background noise. in OFRS it enables the edge point count module and disable the FV module, in FRS it enables the FV and disables the edge point count.
As shown in Fig.5 , the algorithm begins with OFRS state, and at first it decides the moving direction of lens. ARer the direction is decided, focus decision module compares the edge point number (EPN) between current image and last image. If edge point number of current image is larger than that of last, direction is kept and OFRS goes on, otherwise direction is reversed and OFRS changes to FRS, which means that the peak is found. In FRS, the initial operation is the same as in OFRS, and the difference is that focus decision module compares the focus value of two consecutive images instead of edge point number. In FRS, When the condition of direction reverse is met the same as in OFRS, the focused position is found. MFCS is a real-time algorithm and the main flow is shown in Fig.4 . The first two lines of computed area are stored in memories, so it realizes the real-time processing. The 3 X 3 pixel window is for gradient calculation of pixel (x? y). The output gradient passes through the threshold detect module. If gradient is larger than threshold, the gradient value is output to the next module with a valuable flag, otherwise zero is output with a valueless flag. Edge point count module receives the valuable flag and increases the edge point counter by one. FV module receives both valuable flag and gradient, and calculates the focus value of the computation area. Focus decision module controls the operation of OFRS and FRS, and Because only the edge point count method is used in out focus area searching, the hardware requirement is much smaller than that using focus value method. Because the most time of the focus searching is in out focus area searching stage, the heavily reduced computation results in the power saving. It is ease to increase the size of sub-window AREA1 without significant length increasing of EPN counter. With the increased size, more image information can be kept. It is possible to increase size of sub-window AREAl to include more detailed image information. By the edge point counter method, noise performance is also improved. If impulse noise appears, its effect on the edge point counter is attenuated to one. Additionally, threshold gradient detector reduces the effect of background noise. Thus, the computation area increases in MFCS without increasing hardware consumption and at the same time the system becomes more robust and more power efficient. 
DIFFERENCE RATIO CIRCUIT
Adaptive step size searching technique can be applied in OFRS of proposed modifiedfasf climbing search algorithm. Adaptive step size searching is based on the following principles:
(1) If the edge point numbers of two consecutive images are in similar scale, it indicates that the last change of lens position could not improve the focus quality much, which means the position of lens is far away from the focused area, and the next moving step size should he,increased.
(2) If the edge point numbers of two consecutive images are in large relative difference, it indicates that the last change of lens position has improved the focus quality significantly, which means that the lens has been stepping into the focused area, and the next moving step size should be decreased.
Because the edge point number is a variable, the concept relative difference ratio (RDR) is used to determine how similar edge point numbers are. The definition is: for A and E, if A>B, then (A-B)/A is defined as relative diffeerence ratio between A and B. Let's define output C= ClCO as shown in Table 1 .
If C2CI=O0, relative difference ratio is within lis. Adaptive step size searching is shown with line OFRS in Fig.5 . At the beginning, where focus curve is flat and RDR is small, larger step size is used for focus search. It is faster to reach the peak region.of focus curve than the traditional constant step size method. When approaching the peak region, where focus curve is steep and RDR is large, small step size is used.
State flow diagram for MFCS algorithm is shown in Fig.6 , which is split into two stages: OFRS and FRS. The above mentioned adaptive step size searching is included in OFRS stage 
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
In our prototype mega-pixel camera, shown in Fig.7 , we realized the interface of CCD, LCD, TV, CFA, USB, and
Step-Motor etc. In the middle of hoard is the test camera chip, Both under median and weak exposure condition (The strong exposure condition is similar to weak exposure condition.), the ratio of edge point numbers in focused and out focused area with threshold value above 32 is larger than 1.2 (i.e. RDR=1/6), and this is the explicit reason to adopt 1/8 RDR circuit. With the threshold increasing, the ratio increases as well as the relative difference ratio. When the exposure time increases, the optimal threshold gradient should he set smaller due to the decreasing luminance gradient. An additional average luminance detector realizes the threshold control. Fig. 9 shows the test images in different distance with prototype camera, 1 meter and'5 meters. In Fig.9 (a) and (c) are images hefore auto-focus, (h) and (d) are images after auto-focus. Many experiments results show that the auto-focus fknction realized by proposed MFCS methods is real-time, robust and practical. Fig.10 is the die'photo of the test camera chip, and auto-focus module is in the white frame at the rightbottom. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this article, a real-time auto-focus algorithm named modified fast climbing search (MFCS), is presented, which is able to apply in mega-pixel digital camera. MFCS uses the threshold gradient and edge point counter methods to suppress the noise effectively. Also a relative dfference ratio circuit is developed to realize the adaptive step size searching and increase the searching speed. Totally in our prototype megapixel camera, MFCS with all presented methods is realized and verified.
